Pathways Internship Employment Program (IEP) Opportunity at NASA

NASA is embarking on new missions and seeking fresh ideas! Don’t miss out on the opportunity to join the NASA team and develop cutting edge job skills. NASA is consistently recognized as one of the best places to work in the Federal government.

Pathways Internship Employment Program (IEP) opportunities are open to current undergraduate and graduate students.

The IEP is a flexible cooperative education experience that allows students to work as federal employees while attending school.

We offer full or part time work schedules for students attending school on at least a half time basis (following your school’s definition).


We are currently seeking students who can begin working February to June 2021.

U.S. Citizenship is required. If you are not a U.S. Citizen, please visit: http://nasajobs.nasa.gov/jobs/noncitizens.htm
One NASA System ● One Submitted Application ● One Amazing Opportunity

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES: NASA’s Office of Education sponsors seasonal opportunities including internships, fellowships and scholarships. If you are interested in non-federal service student research-based science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) opportunities (e.g. 10-week summer assignments) sponsored by NASA’s Office of Education, apply directly at:

http://intern.nasa.gov/

U.S. Citizenship is required. If you are not a U.S. Citizen, please visit http://intern.nasa.gov/ and click on International Intern

For more information on NASA, visit the following website: http://www.nasa.gov